Energy consumption is a key issue in portable biomedical devices that require uninterrupted biomedical data processing. As the battery life is critical for the user, these devices impose stringent energy constraints on SRAMs and other system on chip (SoC) components. Prior work shows that operating CMOS circuits at subthreshold supply voltages minimizes energy per operation. However, at subthreshold voltages, SRAM bitcells are sensitive to device variations, and conventional 6T SRAM bitcell is highly vulnerable to readability related errors in subthreshold operation due to lower read static noise margin (RSNM) and half-select issue problems. There are many robust subthreshold bitcells proposed in the literature that have some improvements in RSNM, write static noise margin (WSNM), leakage current, dynamic energy, and other metrics. In this paper, we compare our proposed bitcell with the state of the art subthreshold bitcells across various SRAM design knobs and show their trade-offs in a column mux scenario from the energy and delay metrics and the energy per operation metric standpoint. Our 9T half-select-free subthreshold bitcell has 2.05× lower mean read energy, 1.12× lower mean write energy, and 1.28× lower mean leakage current than conventional 8T bitcells at the TT_0.4V_27C corner. Our bitcell also supports the bitline interleaving technique that can cope with soft errors. 
Introduction
Portable biomedical devices requiring long-term data processing have stringent energy requirements. This includes portable electrocardiograms (ECG), electromyograms (EMG), and electroencephalograms (EEG) type devices that can process critical disease related data at operating frequency ranging from a few hundred kHz to a few MHz [1, 2] . These devices impose energy constraints on biomedical system on chip (SoC) components and SRAM design. Due to the square law dependency of energy with supply voltage, scaling down the supply voltage reduces energy in logic and SRAMs in SoCs. In a CMOS process, reducing the supply voltage below the threshold voltage (V T ) of the MOSFET makes it enter into the subthreshold region. Prior works have shown that operating both logic and memory in subthreshold supply voltages reduces energy dissipation and minimizes energy per operation [3, 4] . Although voltage-scaling increases delay in logic and SRAMs, subthreshold logic and SRAMs provide enough performance to meet the throughput requirements for the biomedical devices.
On the other hand, due to device variations in subthreshold SRAMs, the conventional 6T bitcell has poor read static noise margin (RSNM) [5] and is unreliable for subthreshold operation. There are many proposed subthreshold bitcells [6] [7] [8] [9] present in the literature having some improvement in write-ability and read stability related design metrics by trading-off other metrics. However, subthreshold bitcells such as the 8T [10] bitcell, face half-select [8] problems in a (column) mux scenario, which can cause read-disturb and unnecessary energy drainage during a write operation. This imposes further constraints on usage of write assists such as the boosted wordline [11, 12] due to degraded read stability in half-selected [12] bitcell.
In order to avoid this half-select problem, we either can implement read-before-write operation [7, 13] instead of normal write in SRAMs or we can design half-select-free SRAM bitcells [7] [8] [9] 14] that decouple read and write operations. However, implementing read-before-write SRAM architectures in subthreshold supply voltages can be a more complex and time-consuming task than designing a simple column mux based SRAM design. On the other hand, in subthreshold memories, soft error disturbs (SED) are critical [15] , and bitline interleaving in memory architecture [7] uses column multiplexing to improve on SED.
Given all these subthreshold bitcells, their design trade-offs and various architecture related issues, we compare our subthreshold bitcell with available subthreshold bitcells in a column mux scenario. In this work, we assume that applying appropriate peripheral read and write assist methods [11, 12] can solve read stability [12] and write-ability [11] related known issues in subthreshold SRAM bitcells with less penalty in energy per operation and area standpoint in an SoC. In addition, we also assume that we can trade-off SRAM area for better energy efficiency, since it is of less importance in biomedical applications. In this simulation-based paper, we compare our bitcell to the state of the art subthreshold SRAM bitcells from various SRAM design knob perspectives across a set of design metrics for biomedical applications. The rest of this paper is divided into seven sections. In Section 2, we introduce the state of the art subthreshold SRAM bitcell topologies. Section 3 talks about the limitations of the available subthreshold bitcells including the half-select issue. In Section 4, we introduce our half-select-free 9T subthreshold SRAM bitcell. Section 5 describes the concept of minimum energy per operation and read-write weighted energy per operation. In Section 6, we describe the experimental setup for comparison of the subthreshold SRAM bitcells. Section 7 presents the comparison results for various SRAM design knobs, and we conclude in Section 8.
Subthreshold Bitcells Topologies
The conventional 6T SRAM bitcell shown in Figure 1a is the most used bitcell topology in SRAMs. It has two back-to-back inverters, which act as a latch for storing logic "1" in one side, and "0" in the other side. There are two access transistors in the bitcell for both reading and writing. However, due to the poor read static noise margin [5] (RSNM) and half-select [12] issue, the 6T bitcell is not robust in subthreshold supply voltages. Almost all other SRAM bitcells, including subthreshold bitcells, are modified versions of the 6T. The most common subthreshold SRAM bitcell derived from the 6T is the conventional 8T subthreshold bitcell [10] with a 2T read buffer as shown in Figure 1b . The 2T read buffer senses the information stored in the bitcell in read operation. The conventional 8T allows decoupled read and write operations, which enable us to size the read and write path differently. This adds another knob for energy efficient design exploration with the 8T bitcell. Another subthreshold bitcell with reportedly lower minimum operating voltage (V MIN ) is the Schmitt-trigger based bitcell [6] ( Figure 1c ). This bitcell uses the hysteresis property of a Schmitt-trigger to strengthen the read operation still allowing lower V MIN . Although the conventional subthreshold 8T and Schmitt-trigger based bitcells are robust in read and write operations, they are costly from an energy standpoint if used in a column mux scenario. This is due to the inherent half-select problem [12] in the 8T and Schmitt-trigger based bitcells in a write operation. There are many half-select-free bitcells available in the literature like Chang's 10T [7] (Figure 1d ), Feki's 10T [8] (Figure 2a) , and Chiu's 8T [9] shown in Figure 2b . Although Yang's 8T [14] (Figure 2c) is not mentioned as a subthreshold bitcell, due to structural symmetry with Chiu's bitcell, we include this bitcell for comparison in this paper. In most of the cases, these half-select-free bitcells have two separate wordlines for read and write. This allows us to size the read and write path independently such as Feki's bitcell. On the other hand, Chang's, Yang's and Chiu's bitcell has common read or write nodes, which prevents sizing their read and write paths independently. All of this work has shown some improvements in read stability, write-ability, V MIN , and leakage metrics. In this paper, we show how our bitcell compare with state of the art subthreshold SRAM bitcells from the energy and delay metrics and the energy per operation metric perspective across various SRAM design knobs. As subthreshold designs are better suited to be designed with a lower leakage technology, we prefer an older technology for subthreshold design. We compare the bitcell using a commercial 130 nm technology in a typical typical corner (TT) as the 130 nm technology is very stable nowadays and it is available to us. As the applications targeted in this work are biomedical applications for Body Area Sensor Node (BASN) [1] applications, we use room temperature conditions of 27 °C for the comparion simulations in this paper. 
Limitations of Available Bitcells
Bitcells discussed in the previous section are not free from drawbacks. Although, Kulkarni's bitcell has the lowest reported V MIN , it can consume more dynamic and leakage energy due to its Schmitt-trigger based feedback structure. The Schmitt-trigger based feedback structure uses the additional transistors M9 and M10 (Figure 2c ) to strengthen the internal storage node resulting in higher dynamic energy dissipation and creates a greater number of source or sink paths causing more leakage current. Secondly, Kulkarni, Feki and Chang's bitcells have a 10T structure that inherently should burn more dynamic energy as those bitcells have more transistors than the 8T, Chiu and Yang's bitcells. This is due to the assumption that we size all the bitcells with respect to a set of common reference design metrics and thus extra transistors in bitcells will add to the increase of dynamic energy. Moreover, we can see that Chang's bitcell adds more leakage paths by introducing transistors M7 and M8 creating two additional leakage paths from bitline to ground, such as paths BLB-M9-M7-VSS, BL-M10-M8-VSS. In addition, assuming that the bitcell back-to-back inverter sizes are the same and each of the control signals such as wordlines have the same activity factor, bitcells having multiple wordlines as control signals-such as Chang's, Feki's, and Yang's bitcells-should drain more dynamic energy than bitcells having fewer wordline control signals triggered per read or write operation. Thirdly, bitcells those use the same path for read and write operations-such as Kulkarni's, Chiu's, and Chang's bitcells-should experience energy consumption due to precharging bitlines after the end of both read and write cycles. Moreover, in the column mux scenario, unselected bitcells in the same row are half-selected and they experience read stress in the write operation. Not only Kulkarni's bitcell, but also conventional subthreshold 8T bitcells such as Chiu and Yang's suffer from the half-select problem in the write operation. Hence, in order to capture all the aforementioned potential sources of energy dissipation, we need to simulate all these bitcells in a column mux scenario where all of these effects are taken into consideration. Figure 3 shows the half-select problem in the presence of a column mux (CM) 4 in SRAM write operation. Here, our assumption is that the SRAM has multiple banks. Each of the SRAM banks has the same sized core array comprised of subthreshold bitcells. It shows that in column mux 4 scenarios, every four-bitcell columns constitute a single I/O column, which has precharge logic, read and write column muxes, write driver, and read logic. When a user asserts an SRAM address, it selects a word in an SRAM row by selecting one of the bank's physical rows and multiple physical columns. For example, if the user selects the first word in the row, then it selects only the first physical bitcell column of every four physical bitcell columns. Other bitcells in the same row being row wise selected but column wise unselected are half-selected bitcells. In write operation, these half-selected bitcells undergo read stress as if they are in a read operation, and it causes unnecessary energy drainage. Another potential issue with the half-select problem is that using wordline boost type write-assist [11, 12] for write-ability improvement can cause the half-selected bitcells to have destructive read. In other words, applying a wordline-boost type write assist can cause the half-selected bitcells to flip. However, it is easy to implement column mux based SRAM architectures as the complexity of this type of 
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Read-Write Weighted Energy per Operation and Fraction of Read and Write
In SRAMs, usually we do more read operations than write. In order to get an equivalent minimum energy point (MEP), we have to weigh the read and write energy per operations accordingly to get the read-write weighted energy per operation. We express this weighted average energy per operation as Equation (1) .
Here, the parameter E avgop denotes read-write weighted energy per operation; E wr and E rd are the write and read energy per operation, respectively. In Equation (1), the parameter F rdwr is the fraction of read and write that denotes how many read operations on average are there out of total number of read-write operations. It is noticeable that if the E rd is lower than the E wr , increasing the F rdwr parameter decreases the weighted energy per operation.
Experimental Setup
We do all our experiments in a commercial 130 nm technology at the TT_27C corner using Cadence's Spectre simulator. For the mismatch analysis, we run 1000 Monte Carlo simulations for each comparison at V DD = 0.4 V. We perform two sets of experiments: one based on the experimental setup shown in Figure 6 , where except from the actual drivers, we use voltage sources as input waveforms for comparisons of the energy and delay numbers. On the other hand, for comparison of the energy per operation metric, and to get the minimum energy point (MEP) data, we use the experimental setup In order to determine which bitcell is more energy efficient we need to quantify the total energy per operation and the minimum energy point metrics with some assumptions. In a realistic scenario, we not only have bitcell arrays in SRAM, but also we have periphery drivers for wordline and bitline, precharge logic, and control logic etc. circuits. Hence, in order to make a fair estimate of the bitcells' minimum energy points we consider the bitcells having some drivers and periphery circuits that would be switching. We use the same driver stages for wordlines across all the bitcells and same driver stages for bitlines for most of the bitcells. The bitcells requiring a pull-down type write driver have the same write driver circuits. On the other hand, for pull-up type write driver for this work, we incorporate comparable strength buffers. In case of bitcells requiring precharge cycles, we include a precharge circuit (Figure 6a,b) . It is obvious that the bitcells that require multiple wordlines for read or write operation or an extra precharge operation will consume higher dynamic energy due to overhead in peripheral circuits. However, the core arrays may have more leakage energy than the periphery. Hence, we repeat our experiment to get the dynamic energy per operation and leakage energy per operation as well as the total energy per operation for each bitcell array with the assumed periphery.
Experimental Assumptions
In this paper, we assume that all the read operations are full swing. Hence, we do not use sense amplifier in read operation for these experiments. Our model (Figure 6a ,b) in a column mux scenario considers the energy consumption in bitlines and wordlines for a set of bitcell columns. We assume that the core array is sufficiently bigger, and its minimum energy point (MEP) will contribute most to the MEP in this experimental setup of modeled SRAM macros. Further inclusion of the actual control logic, pre-decoder and wordline drivers with the core array in a real SRAM scenario will affect the MEP trends accordingly as per the periphery energy consumption. However, in this paper we are interested in comparing the core MEP trend of all the bitcells' modeled SRAM macros assuming that the periphery and its MEP are same for all the cases.
Results and Comparisons
In this section, initially we discuss and compare the results of the energy and delay numbers of the bitcells, and later we move on to the comparisons from energy per operation perspective. In order to do a fair comparison, we size the 6T structures (back-to-back inverters: M1, M2, M3, M4 (Figures 1 and 2 ) and two NMOS pass transistors: M5 and M6 (Figures 1 and 2 ) which are the same in all the aforementioned bitcells (W M1, M3 = 0.4u, L M1, M3, M5, M6, M7 = 0.22u, W M2, M4 = 0.28u, L M2, M4, M8, M9 = 0.15u, W M5, M6, M7 = 0.45u). Due to this reason, for all the bitcells under local and global variations we make the µ data retention voltage (DRV) nearly 74 mV, and the µ hold static noise margin (HSNM) roughly equal to 154 mV at the TT_0.4V_27C corner. As the bitcells have different read and write paths, it is hard to size them same with respect to multiple design metrics. However, we tried to make the bitcells' read and write paths similar. Apart from the M1-M6 being sized the same for all the bitcells, we size the W M8, M9 = 0.36u and L M8, M9 = 0.15u for conventional 8T, this work, and Chiu's bitcell, (Figure 6a,b) without the drivers for wordline, etc.) using RPB = 4 and column mux factor (CM) = 4. This model is similar to a 4 × 4 array in the presence of 4:1 column mux, which reveals the dynamic energy loss due to the effect of half-select problem and signal toggling. Comparing with the half-select-free bitcells, the mean read energy of this work is 3.18× lower than Chang's [7] , 2.52× lower than Feki's [8] , 2.05× lower than 8T [10] , and 5.6% lower than Yang's [14] . On the other hand, the mean write energy of this work is 348× lesser than Chang's [7] , 149× lower than Yang's [14] , 1.12× lesser than 8T [10] , and 2.4% lower than Feki's [8] at the TT_0.4V_27C corner with a column mux (CM) 4 in the worst case scenario. We report that the mean leakage current at the same corner is 1.28× lower than the 8T [10] bitcell (Table 1) . However, our bitcell has 50% higher read time, and 7× higher write time compared to the conventional 6T at the same corner. Figure 7a -c and Table 1 
Comparison of Total Energy per Operation
Figure 8a,b show total energy vs. supply voltage plots and minimum energy points (MEP) for the bitcells with column mux (CM) = 4 and RPB = 16. We generate this plot using the assumption that per four read-write operations, we have three reads and one write, which means that our value of fraction of read and write (F rdwr ) is 0.75. We can see that for most of the 8 KB SRAMs, the MEP supply voltage is around 0.3 V, and for most of the 32 KB SRAMs, this MEP supply voltage is around 0.35 V. There are two exceptions to this fact: Chang's bitcell does not have a minimum energy point within 0.2-0.5 V range in both the cases. This is because Chang's bitcell has much higher dynamic energy per operation in the subthreshold region compare to the leakage energy per operation than other bitcells (Figure 7a,b) . We report 0. 
MEP vs. Fraction of Read and Write and Comparison Results
In order to observe the effect of F rdwr on minimum energy point, we vary the value of F rdwr in Equation (1) and plot the MEP vs. F rdwr and MEP supply voltage vs. F rdwr in Figure 9a ,b with CM = 4. We can see that from Figure 9a that increasing the F rdwr results in a decrease in weighted minimum energy points in all bitcells for 32 KB SRAMs with 16 rows per bank (RPB). It is also noticeable that with the increase of F rdwr the slope of the MEP vs. F rdwr changes more or less the same except for Chang's bitcell, which has much slower slope changes than other bitcells. We report a 49.5% decrease in MEP for this work (Figure 9a) as the F rdwr increases from 0.5 to 0.9. This is because the read energy per operation of this work is much lower than the write energy per operation and weighing more in read energy per operation lowers the weighted MEP point. There is no clear trend observable from the MEP supply voltage vs. F rdwr plot among the bitcells (Figure 9b ). However, for Chiu's and our bitcell, the MEP supply voltage remains constant from F rdwr = 0.6-0.8 at 0.45 V. On the other hand, Yang's and Chang's bitcell also shows constant MEP supply voltages across F rdwr = 0.6-0.9. On the contrary, Feki's bitcell shows a linearly 20% decrease in MEP supply voltage from F rdwr = 0.6-0.8. We also report that Chang's bitcell has 16.66% lower MEP supply voltage than Yang's bitcell from F rdwr = 0.6-0.9. From Figure 9a ,b, we can say that although Chang's and Yang's bitcell has much higher MEP, due to lower MEP supply voltages, it is suitable for bigger subthreshold SoCs having comparable energy per operation with a higher number of logic cells. being fixed at word-width = 32 in a column mux 4 configuration. In order to keep the SRAM macro size fixed at 32 KB, the bank size and number of banks vary with RPB in this experiment. For the fixed size of 32 KB of SRAM macro size in this experiment, with the increase of RPB, the bank size increases and the number of banks decreases. We can see that all the modeled bitcell macros show a very similar trend of increasing MEP nonlinearly. This work shows minimum MEP variation across RPB = 4 to RPB = 64. However, from RPB = 32 to RPB = 64, Chiu's bitcell MEP variation is comparable to this work. Within RPB = 16-32, conventional subthreshold 8T and Chiu's bitcell MEPs are comparable too. We report Feki's bitcell has 1.46×, 8T has 1.24×, Kulkarni's bitcell has 1.65×, Chang's bitcell has 6.05×, Chiu's has 2.8%, and Yang's bitcell has 1.9× higher MEP at RPB = 32 for 32 KB SRAM. The modeled macro with our bitcell shows 4.48× and 1.78× increase in MEP for increasing the RPB 8× from RPB = 4-32, and 2X from RPB = 32-64, respectively. We can see a trend in the MEP supply voltage vs. RPB plot shown in Figure 10b Figure 11a shows the plot for MEP vs. number of SRAM bits in a word (word-width) for 32 KB SRAMs with CM = 4. We vary the word-width, and RPB at the same time, keeping the size of the banks fixed at 512 bits. Hence, the number of banks remains fixed at 512 for this experiment. In order to keep the bank size constant, the RPB decreases in a bank with the increase in word-width. As RPB and word-width both varies in this experiment with fixed bank size, we see a second order effect in MEP vs. word-width plot (Figure 11a ): In almost all the bitcells (except Chang's and Yang's), the MEP first decreases and reaches a minimum point at some word-width then again it starts to increase. These minimum MEP points are at word-width = 8 for the 8T and Chiu's bitcell, and at word-width = 16 for Kulkarni's and Feki's bitcells, and this work. It is also, noticeable that our bitcell MEP varies much less than the Chiu's bitcell with increasing word-width. We report Feki's bitcell has 1.35×, subthreshold 8T has 1.62×, Kulkarni's bitcell has 1.55×, Chang's bitcell has 9.14×, Chiu's bitcell has 1.3×, and Yang's bitcell has 5.42× higher MEP than this work for 32 KB SRAMs with word-width = 32 (Figure 11a ). Hence, with bigger memory macros, the combination of higher word-width and lower RPB is favorable for subthreshold SRAMs designed with our bitcell. Figure 11b Figure 12a shows how the MEP varies with increasing column mux. For this experiment the RPB remains fixed at RPB = 64, the word-width at word-width = 32 and the size of the memory at 32 KB. In order to make the size of the memory constant, with the increase in column mux, the bank size increases and the number of banks decreases. We can see a linear trend of increasing MEP with column mux (CM). However, Kulkarni's and Chang's bitcells deviate from this trend in different parts in this plot. From CM = 2-16, although our bitcell MEP is comparable to Chiu's bitcell MEP, our bitcell MEP gets 9.3% lower than Chiu's bitcell MEP at CM = 32. We report that Feki's bitcell has 1.32×, 8T has 1.22×, Kulkarni's bitcell has 9.8%, Chang's bitcell has 1.53×, and Yang's bitcell has 17.36% higher MEP than our bitcell with CM = 32 for 32 KB SRAM macros. In addition, our bitcell shows the lowest MEP over all column mux configurations. For CM = 16, we report that Kulkarni's bitcell has 1.53× higher MEP than our bitcell as shown in Figure 12a . Figure 12b shows that with increasing column mux factor, the MEP supply voltage decreases with all the bitcell except Chang's bitcell. As Chang's bitcell in this memory configuration has lower MEP supply voltage below 0.2 V, we report 0.2 V as its MEP V DD . We report that increasing the mux factor by 8× from CM = 4 to CM = 32, MEP supply voltage decreases by 25% for Feki's bitcell and 28.57% for conventional 8T as shown in Figure 12b . Figure 13a shows the variation of MEP with increasing SRAM size with CM = 4. We conduct this experiment with the fixed bank size of 1024 bits per bank, RPB = 8 and word-width = 32 in a column mux 4 scenario. As the size of the SRAM banks remains fixed, the number of banks increases with the increase in memory size. We can see that the MEP of all bitcells increase with increasing SRAM memory size (Figure 13a ). This is an expected trend as for a fixed word-width, increasing the SRAM size increases the leakage energy per operation and hence, the MEP shifts to a higher value. However, for this work, it has the lowest MEP across 2-32 KB SRAM memory sizes with RPB = 8. This is consistent with the results of this work's lower dynamic energy and leakage current data that keeps the MEP for this work lower compare to other bitcell macros. We report that for the SRAM size of 8 KB, Feki's bitcell has 1.31×, 8T has 1.39×, Kulkarni's bitcell has 1.51×, Chang's bitcell has 6.75×, Chiu's bitcell has 17.54%, and Yang's bitcell has 3.08× higher MEP than this work. Increasing the SRAM memory size 16× from 2 to 32 KB increases the MEP by only 1.89× for this work, but the other Figure 13b shows the variation of MEP supply voltage vs. SRAM macro size. We observe that with the increase in SRAM size, the MEP supply voltage increases for almost all the bitcells. We report a 33.33% increase in MEP supply voltage for Feki's, Chiu's, 8T and our bitcell. On the contrary, it is interesting to can see that from 4-32 KB, Yang's bitcell has a constant MEP supply voltage. Thus, even though Yang's bitcell has much higher MEP across different SRAM sizes, it can be suitable for bigger subthreshold SoCs having comparable logic energy per operation. However, for smaller low energy biomedical SoCs, our SRAM bitcell shows promising MEP numbers. 
MEP vs. Number of Bitcell Rows per Bank Comparison Results

MEP vs. Word-Width Comparison Results
MEP vs. Column Mux Comparison Results
MEP vs. SRAM Size Comparison Results
Conclusions
Across voltages of 0.25-0.5 V, our bitcell [16] has the lowest read energy among [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and the conventional 6T. It has the lowest write energy among the bitcells across the voltages 0.35-0.5 V and second lowest leakage current in the 0.1-0.5 V range. Though our bitcell has lower numbers in energy and leakage current in subthreshold voltages, it suffers from a timing penalty. This work has demonstrated the lowest minimum energy point (MEP) across F rdwr = 0.5-0.9 for 32 KB SRAMs. Our bitcell also provides the lowest MEP variation for 32 KB SRAMs across various rows per bank (RPB) ranging from RPB = 4-64; however, after RPB = 32, Chiu's bitcell has comparable MEP values for 32 KB SRAMs. This work shows that with varying word-width and fixed bank sizes and number of banks, most of the bitcell has a minima in the MEP curve around word-width = 8 and 16. This is due to a second order effect of varying two of the design knobs word-width and RPB simultaneously. In addition, our bitcell shows the lowest MEP values across word-width = 2-32. However, this work does not compare physical layout area of our bitcell with other bitcells, and therefore, it may have higher area penalty. MEP vs. column mux plots show a linear trend for most of the bitcells, and this work has the lowest MEP values 33.33% increase in MEP V DD across a mux factor from 2 to 32. Additionally, with RPB = 8, our bitcell has the lowest values of MEP across various SRAM sizes. However, for larger subthreshold SoCs with comparable logic energy per operation, Yang's and Chang's bitcells have lower MEP supply voltages, and those may be the best fit from the minimum energy per operation metric standpoint. We conclude that for energy constrained biomedical SoCs, where battery life is critical, operating in the frequency range of a few hundred kHz to several MHz, our 9T half-select-free SRAM bitcell offers lower energy numbers in read and write operations and the lowest MEP values across various subthreshold SRAM design knobs.
